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Grad programs'
role explored
TCU officials discuss the role
of doctorate education in the
university in relation to other
universities nationwide.
Bv Liri'v kriiiise
Staff Report! ■

Karh Campbell/Slug Photographer
Basketball coach Neil Dougherty (far right), accompanied by Athletics Director of Marketing Tim George (far left), speaks to students in The Main
about the game tonight and the importance of their support.

Bring it on
Coach encourages positive fans to pack the coliseum
The men's basketball coach
spoke with students to
encourage a full crowd for
upcoming games, but said
he wants chanting against
opponents to stop.
Bv tngelica Rosas

Staff Reporter
Men's head basketball coach
Neil Dougherty said Tuesday
that fans should support TCU
victories by chanting for the
Frogs, rather than belittling
opponents.

Dougherty said he appreciated the massive fan support
for TCU during the game
against the Louisville Cardinals
Feb. 17, but disapproved when
fans chanted that the Cardinals
were "overrated."
TCU defeated a top-ten opponent tor the first time in over
1 i years, but Dougherty warned
tans that such chants needlessly
motivate teams for the next time
they play the Frogs.
"The chanting really took

aw.iv from our own guys who
were beating the No. 10 team
in the nation," Dougherty said
"If anything, we should have
been chanting that the team
was underrated' and gave
credit to our guys who were
winning against one of the
most recognized teams in the
country."
Dougherty asked for "hot.
sweaty fans" to fill DanielMeyer Coliseum next week as
he and statt members handed

out fivers in I he Main. He
said he wanted to speak informally to Students regarding the
chains ,u the Louisville game.
Junior finance major Ian
Shaw listened to Dougherty in
rhe Main and said he thought
ii was great that Doughert]
came out and spoke to the stu
dent body personally about
the issue.
(More on COACH, page 2)

TCU's health plan cheaper than most
There are many options for
students selecting a health
insurance provider.
Bv I nliK Serin ami Lorj Kussrll
Staff Reporter!

School can be financially demanding even lor the most prepared
and budget conscious students. In
addition to tuition, books, housing
and food, TCU requires students
taking nine houts or more to carry
health insurance.
Students have the option or enrolling in the student health insurance plan offered by TCU for $340
per semester. The insurance is provided byTheChickeringGroup Insurance, administered by the
("bickering Claims Administrators
Inc. and underwritten by Aetna Lifeinsurance Company.

In comparison, semestel rates
at Southern Methodist University
are $S45 and are $562 at Baylor
University.
Health Center administrator
Marilyn Hallain said there are a
number of things that make
TCU's plan less costly than
those at other universities
around the state.
"Universities that have medical
schools tend to have higher usage
of their plans and higher usage
will cause premiums to escalate.
Universities that have voluntary
enrollment will have a more costly

QUICK FACTS
Insurance Rates
School Price
Company
Baylor $562 premium
Associated Insurance
Columbian Life Insurance Co.
Rice
$1,001 premium
$731 premium (optional)
People's Benefit Life Insurance Co.
SMU
$545 premium
The Chickering Group Insurance
TCU
$340 premium
MEGA Life and Health Insurance
UNT
$587 premium
Premiums are for coverage in the spring and summer

I he university is evaluating its
graduate programs to determine
whether to recruit more graduate
students oi start new doctorategranting programs.
A committee from Chancellor
Viuor Boschini's Vision in Action program, a long-term strategic planning program, is looking
into the role of graduate educa
lion at T( 11,
William Koehler, provost and
vice chancellor for academic affairs, said lie would like to see an
increase in the number ol doctorate-seeking students.
"We want to have mote gr.idu
ate students, and we want the
quality to remain high, he said.
Having more graduate pro
grams would help attract students
as well, Koehler said.
"It may have a positive impat i
on recruiting graduate students,"
he said.
Adding graduate programs
could impact TCU's standing in

ilu < arnegie Classification of Institutions oi Higher Education.
I he (larnegie < lassification was
first published in 1973, and separated doctorate-granting institutions into lout categories:
Research Universities I and II,
and 1 ioctoral Universities 1 and
II. Research institutions were
categorized by the number ot
doctoral degrees awarded, as well
as the amount ot federal funding
received.
1 lowever, these categories were
condensed into two sets tor the
2000
classification:
I loctoral/Research I IniversitiesExtensive and Doctoral/Research Universities-Intensive; the
former category awards more
graduate degrees. The change
was made after the Carnegie
Foundation tor rhe Advancement oi Teaching decided fedetal
funding was not an adequate indication ol research activity.
1 ( I' is , uirenilv classified as a
Doctoral/Research University-Intensive, along with 109 other institutions. Of the 110 faculty
use.IKII schools. 44 are private
(More on PROGRAMS, page 2)

Amendment sought to
prohibit gay marriage
The president backs a constitutional amendment outlawing marriages between samesex partners.
Kv Dili Riechnunn
CM, ut,,| IWWASHINGTON — lumping into a volatile election-year
debate on same sex weddings.
President Bush on I'ucsdav
backed a coiisiitiition.il amendment banning gay marriage — a
move he said was needed to stop
judges from changing the defini
tion of the 'most enduring human institution."
"After more than two centuries
ol American jurisprudence and
millennia >>i human experience, a
tew nidges and local authorities
are presuming to change the most
fundanieiit.il institution ol civilization," the president said m
urging Congress to approve MK II
an amendment." I heir action has
created confusion on \n issue that

requires clarity."
Marriage cannot U .
from its "cultural, religious and
natural" roots. Bush said in the
White House's Roosevelt Room.
It was a statement that was sine
to please his conservative backers.
Bush, who has cast himself as
a "compassionate conservative,"
left the door open lot civil
unions as an alternative in samesex marriages.
His position was quick!) denounced by liberals.
Democrats accused Bush of tinkering with a document thai is the
bedrock ol American den
to divert election-vear attention
away from his record — an allegation the White House denied.
Sen. John Kerrv, D-Mass., who
hopes to run against Bush m this
ecu s presidential election, said: "1
believe President Bush is wrong.
(More on BUSH, page 2)

Splish splash

(More on INSURANCE, page 2)

Alumnus pushes for student support of Bush in election
Bv Jtihn
\inl'
l..li,i \nilrrsiin
Stuff
Rennrter
N.iii Reporter
TCU's College Republicans brought in its first guest speaker of the
semester Tuesday night to rally support for the GOP.
Roger Williams, a 1972 graduate, told students about the upcoming presidential election and the need to keep President Hush in the
White House.
Williams is chairman of the Republican F.agles. one of the oldest and
best-recognized donors of the Republican National Committee.
Williams said the race will be close and (h.it young people on college
campuses could win this election for tin president if they get involved.
"Not since Abraham Lincoln has a president been as challenged as
Bush, and a second term would prove he can be one of the greatest
presidents," Williams said.
Williams said the three main topics that will determine this year's
election will be the economy, health care and the war on terrorism.
"Tonight felt like a preview for the upcoming campaign," sophomore

histofy
history major Matt Gamble said. "It
"Ii was (informative) to hear what ite
.1..
... get the
.1, president
~XJU— •m-m\mr*mA
lo to
re-elected. "
Jay Zeidman, president of the Student Government Association, said
because students don't typically vote and the last election same down
to 533 votes, now is the time for people to stand up and take action.
Sophomore political science major Austin Hardwick said he hopes
the talk brought Hush to the front ol people's minds
"Seeing a bunch ol people take time out to hear Mr. Williams talk
is definitely a great thing," Hardwick said.
Forty-seven students were present to here Williams speak Members
of the College Republicans said they were happy with the turnout.
"We promoted this for two days and in those two days our mailing
list grew by 70 people," sophomore political science major Austin
Hardwick said. "It we can keep putting that kind ol elfort in, we could
blow the root off of this."
John
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Freshman entrepreneurial management major Colin Hamer takes a pass
at a water polo match last night in the University Recreation Center.
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really nice and obviously wanted
as many students to attend the
game as possible.
Dougherty said a good way for
tans to support TCU is with simple cheers. TCU fans should
make the coliseum anything but
a neutral court, he said.
'Tor the Louisville game, the
crowd really energized us,"
Dougherty said. "We want an atmosphere rhat is 100 percent

cheering tor TCU."
Fliers announced a $500 prize
for the student group that shows
the most spirit at next week's
games.
TCU plays Charlotte today
and
Houston
Saturday at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
Staff reporter Staeey Grant contributed to this story.

happy.' Boschini said.
Becoming a Doctorate/Research
II TCU decided ro place more University-Extensive school would
emphasis on graduate education, require TCU to make dr.mi.iik
schools, This means It'll fits into the university could possibly move changes. Koehler said.
up to the category that offers more
TCU
now promotes the
a category ol schools that, during
graduate degrees. Doctoral/Re- teacher/scholar model, in which
the period analyzed, awarded at
search
Universities-Extensive faculty do research as well as
leasl 20 doctoral degrees per year.
award 50 or more doctoral degrees teach. The university would
The categories are not intended
per year across 1 5 or more disci- change to promoting the scholar
as tools tor measuring university
plines. Private universities com
model, with a locus on student requality, Bosthim said.
prise 4l) of 151 of these search, Koehler said. Student and
1 he classifications themselves nationwide.
faculty-conducted research is exwere never meant to establish a hiIn the past, TCU has not been pensive and would require more
erarchy ol schools.' he said.
interested changing categories, lab In ilities, as well as grams ID
The 2000 i arnegie Classifica- Koehler said.
fund projects.
tion categorizes institutions based
It would he a total change in
"There would have to be an inon then performance from fall of culture," he said. "Bur 1 don't want fusion ol enormous sums of
1995 through spring of 1998, the past to dictate the future.
money," he said.
The next classification report is
TCU s laet hook lists a group of
HI' currently oilers Ph.D. dedue m 2005.
grees in areas including English, 15 universities, which TCU calls
\s chancellor 1 would say thai history,
physics,
psychology. its peer group. Of these schools,
we are currently classified cor- chemistry, pastoral theology and I 1 are Doctoral/Research Univerrectly — and. tor that, 1 am Biblical interpretation.
sities Extensive. Two are ranked as

Doctoral/Research-Intensive, and
two are Master's Colleges and Universities I.
"I personally do nor think that
our Carnegie category has much
to do at all with how we 'compete with other institutions,"
Boschini said.
Increasing graduate programs
would benefit undergraduates as
well as graduate students, said
Sherrie Reynolds, director of graduate studies for the School of Education. Having more graduate
programs would help attract faculty, she said.
"What a graduate presence does
is bring in (faculty) specialists in a
certain area," she said, " I hat's exciting lor undergraduates to learn
from rhose people."

the same rights that others take
Bush noted actions in Massator granted "just isnt very Amu
chusetts where tour judges on the
ican." A major gay Republican highest court have indicated they
group, the log Cabin Republi- will ordei the issuance of marriage
cans, accused Bush ol "pander
licenses to applicants ol the same
ing to the radical right" and gender in May of this year. In San
"writing discrimination into the Francisco, city officials have isConstitution.''
sued thousands of marriage liThe American Center tor 1 aw censes to people ol the same sex.
and Justice, which focuses on I his. Bush said, is contrary to
family and religious issues, ap- state law. A county in New Mexplauded Bush's announcement, ico also has issued same-sex marsaving it "serves as a critical cata- riage licenses. Bush said.
lyst to energize and organize rhose
"Unless action is taken, we can
who will work diligently to ensure expect more arbitrary court dethat marriage remains an institu- cisions, more litigation, more
tion berween one man and one defiance ol the law by local officials — all of which adds to un-

certainty," Bush said.
However, California Republican Reps. David Dreier and Jerry
Lewis said a constitutional amendment might not be necessary.
"I will say that I'm not supportive of amending the Constitution on this issue, said Dreier.
a co-chairman of Bush's campaign in California in 2000. "1
believe that this should go
through the courts, and I think
that we're at a point where it's not
necessary."
Lewis said, "At this moment I
leel changing the Constitution
should be a last resort on almost
any issue."

Campus Lines

COACH

Your bulletin board for
campus events

From page 1

Announcements ><t campus events, public meetings and othet general campus
information should be brought to the HI Dail) Skiff office at Mown Building South, Room 291, mailed to I L L BOX 298050 or e-mailed to (skUfletters
tcu t_Lti111 Deadline for recert ing announcements is 2p.m the da) before thc\
.ire u> run the ^kiit reserves the right t" edit submissions I»»I style taste and
space available.
■The 10th annual Leadership Institute Dinner called Set Sail to
Leadership: An Ocean of Opportunity will be at 7 p.m. Friday in the
D.J. Kelly Alumni Center. The guest speaker is Tim Sear, president
and CEO of Aicon Labs. The cost is $15 for students in the
Leadership Center and $20 for all other students. RSVP in
Student Center. Room 220. or call (817) 257-7855.
nThe Fort Worth Brahmas will host the first ever TCU Appreciation
Night at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the Fort Worth Convention Center in
conjunction with their home game against the Bossier-Shreveport
Mudbugs. Tickets will be sold every day this week in the Student
Center from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for a discounted price of $8 for
students, faculty and staff. For more information, please contact
the TCU Office of Communications at (817) 257-7810 or Jeff
Bowerman with the Fort Worth Brahmas at (817) 336-4423.
nAre you planning to student teach in fall 2004? Student teacher
applications are now available on the TCU Web site. The applica
tion deadline is March 5.
nThe International Student Association is having an exciting
event where the two meanings of salsa will be combined. Salsa
dancing and salsa eating will oe from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday at the Blue
Mesa Grill and Cafe on South University Drive. This event is free.
For more information e-mail i.c.delaguardia@tcu.edu.

Correction
lunior theatei majoi Michelle Martinez was misidentified as senior
theatre and radio TV-film major Jaclyn Napier in a from page picture Tuesday ol the actors in "Melrose Stories."
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"I agree thai when you chant
overrated" its like saying 'your
team is bad instead ol congratulating our team on a win,"
Shaw said,
Instead ol making derogatory
comments to the other team, students should focus on supporting
our own team. Shaw said.

PROGRAMS
From page 1
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Sophomore
radio-TV-film
major Amanda Redmon said
Dougherty talked to her and her
friends and encouraged them ro
attend nexi weeks game.
"He was really trying to encourage us to go to the game,
Redmon said. "I jokingly asked
him if I could sit next ro him on
the bench and he said no, but
that I could sit behind him."
Redmon s.ml Dougherty was

From page 1
"All Americans should be concerned when a president who is in
political trouble tries to tamper
with the Constitution of the
United States at the start of his reelection campaign." said Kerry,
who opposes gay marriage and will
oppose the amendment it it reaches
the Senate Hour. Bush is "looking
tor a wedge issue to divide the
American people." Kerry said.
Anthony Romero, director of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, s.ml amending the Constitution to deny homosexuals

INSURANCE
From page 1

WE SELL FAKE IJL'S
-

plan because it's adverse selection,
I lallam said.
The location of the university
may result in a more costly plan because medical costs in Dallas or
Houston are higher than foil
Worth, Hallam said.
Some schools do nor have a
health center staffed with physicians
and so most ol the care tor students
is provided off-campus which will
result in higher costs, Hallam said.
The plan is a major medical policy that provides coverage for illnesses and injuries that occur on and
off campus and includes special
cost-saving features to keep the

coverage as affordable as possible.
I le.tlth insurance is an expenditure students might not be able to
afford to do without, said Bob Rutledge, a north Texas insurance broker. Unexpected medical expenses
could force students into bankruprcv, he said.
Rutledge advises students to
evaluate several plans before choosing a provider. He said rates vary
across the state, even with the same
company.
"For some reason people in
Houston go to the doctor more than
people in Dallas/Fort Worth, so the
premiums in that area are generally
higher." Rutledge said.
Consumers can do price comparisons online at sites such as
QuoteInsuranceOnline.com,

Angelica Roaaa
ti.m.r<i\<i*U'u ufihi

Lace) Krauae
l.d.krause@h u.edu

Rutledge said.
Students under 35 should be able
to find coverage between $75 and
l
$ )0 a month, Rutledge said. "These
are not the cheapest policies, but
they are decent mid-road plans thar
will protect you from bankruptcy.''
Bill Buck, an MBA student at
TCU, said he signed up tot TCU's
plan this semester even rhough he
hasn't before. The $340 tee will provide coverage through spring and
summer.
Specific information on TCU
plan benefits is available in
brochures at the Health Center or
online
ar
http://www.chickering.com/stu_co
nn/schoollnto.asp.
I.ulilv Serin and Lori ltns>,.||
ikiffleUm9lcu.edu
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Edwards stumps for votes in Houston
HOUSTON (AP) — If President Bush has his home state of
Texas wrapped up for the November election, John Edwards
isn't letting on that he knows.
The North Carolina senator
and Democratic hopeful pressed
for better health care, equal educational opportunity, racial harmony and living wages during a
campaign stop at a Houston high
school Tuesday night.
"We're going to carry this srare
next November," Edwards rold an
ebullient crowd of ar least 300.
"Cynicists didn't build this
country. Optimists built this
country. How many times has
someone said to you. You can't
do this,'?" he said. "I need von.
your friends, your families."
New Mexico Attorney General
Patricia Madrid likened the upbeat Edwards to Seabiscuit, the

famed, less-than-pcrtecr horseracing hero of the Depression, and
Democratic front-runner John
Kerry. D-Mass., to War Admiral, the larger, taster, more sophisticated racehorse of the
same era.
Seabiscuir bear War Admiral in
a match race that delighted the
nation.
"I call him Seabiscuit," she said
ol Edwards, "and in the next lew
weeks he's up against War Admiral and he's going to win."
Rice University Seniors Anca
Adams, 22, and Erin McEntee,
21, were intrigued when Edwards
announced his candidacy on
"The Daily Show," a newscast
satire broadcast on Comedv Central.
"It's important to be in touch
with pop culture," Adams said.
" I hat's how a lot ol my friends

found out" he was running for
the Democratic nomination.
McEntee said Edwards' appeal
is grounded in his avoidance of
attacking Kerrv or other Democratic opponents.
"He seems to he about uniting
the Democrats rather rhan taking
shots at them," she said.
Edwards has presented himself
as the only Democrat who can
beat Bush in the South, but he
has only one primary win to his
credit — that of South Carolina,
his native state.
Charles Soechting, head of the
Texas Democratic Party, told the
crowd the race for the nomination would extend beyond Super
Tuesday next week to the Texas
primary on March l).
"We're going to keep this primary season alive through March
9," he said.

coaputerr, protect your Identity and
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Honor society exhibits art
Art works as varied as clay
chicken figurines and an advertising campaign graphic lor Duck
Tape are on display ar the fourth
annual ArtSlam exhibition in the
Universiry Art Gallery in Moudv
Building North.
More than 40 pieces created by
student members of the Honor
Society of Artists and Designers
are on display until March 4.

Faculty members created the
honor society in 1')')') to recognize outstanding students. Art department chairman Ron Watson
said students must submit a portfolio to faculty members to be
considered lor membership and
judges select members based on
their creativity and talent. Members include art scholarship hold
ers and students of all art majors,
including art education, graphic

design and studio art.
Watson said this exhibition is a
competition in the sense that students had to be chosen for the
honor society, but their pieces
will not be judged once they are
in the gallery.
A reception was held Monday
to open the gallery and honor
the students who have pieces on
display.
Lntrrti
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The Skiff View

More students not
necessarily better

STiU. No JMTeReST
FRom The AMeRicAMS.
TRY CHAMGiNG THe
k

LemsRSTo

Charm of small student body attracts people
Bigger is not always better.
TCU's freshmen enrollment has increased from 1.426
in 1999 to 1,596 in 2003.
Along with the enrollment increase, students have seen
big tuition increases.
Is this coincidence, or not?
Part of the reason tuition is going up almost 12 percent
next year is to hire 16 additional full-time faculty. Would
the additional faculty be necessary if the enrollment cap
was more strictly enforced?
It's inevitable that the more students a university has,
the more it's going to cost to run the university overall.
It's also important to keep in mind the university's
housing situation. TCU touts itself as a university with
great residence halls and on-campus apartments.
Will the university still brag about its residence halls
next year when all the dorms are so crowded that every
RA will be required to have a roommate and some students
will live in lounges?
Who knows, some students may even be housed in
hotel rooms on University Drive.
Many students chose to come here because of TCU's
size. Some people like the warmth, attention and charm
that come with a small student body. If the size of the
student body keeps increasing, it's fair to say all those
things may disappear in time.
University officials need to concentrate on the core of
the student body by attracting quality students, not simply
a larger quantity of them.
After all, it's the quality of students that will lead
TCU into the future.

Your View
Letters to the Editor
Sensual ad unnecessary
I was offended by the sensual
ad placed oil the sixth page of
Thursday's issue of the Skiff tor
the Fort Worth Trinity Com
mons. Not that an ad of that
nature is ever justified, hut a
halt-naked woman has nothing
to do with the items listed at
the top of the ad, the suites
advertised or the complex in
general. 1 request that the Skiff
refrain from posting any more
advertisements ot this sort in
future issues.
— Dimifl 1. Nashtjunioi religion major
Gibson's movie anti-Semitic
Mel Gibsons new film has had
quite an amount of writing about
it; none, surprisingly, in the Skitt.
So let me get the ball rolling.
I'm a TCU alumnus from
1984, one ot the occasional
Jewish students that shows up
there, in my case, attracted by
the free tuition and the pre-med
program. So, I'm fairly familiar
with the TCU atmosphere and
what the general approach of
the student body to a movie
like this might be.
My objections to the movie
are two-fold — first, it is a
passion play, and the grandmother of all passion plays. Passion plays traditionally increase
anti-Semitism, both in words
and actions. Words have already
started — note the news stories
on hate mail at the Wiesenthal
Center. 1 expect actions will
follow (should anything happen
to my family or property, an immediate lawsuit against Mt.

Gibson will follow — toresceahil
iry is actionable, and violence in
this case is extremely foreseeable).
Secondly, Mel's dad is a rampaging anti-Semite and Holocaust
denier. Mel has yet to utter a
word of criticism to dad's loony
views, even when specifically
asked, yet insists that he is not
anti-Semitic. Well, Mel, as a
Jew, I beg to differ with you. If
you don't deny vour fathers
printed views that the Holocaust
was mostly made up and thai
Jews are trying to take over the
world, you sound pretty antiSemitic to me.
At any rate, I see no reason to
support Mel's efforts. Like father,
like son, and Mel and his dad
seem pretty similar to me —
both are whining pinheads with
a taste for melodrama. Incidentally, unlike Mel's dad's "facts,"
all of mine have been reported accurately in multiple news media.
— Scott A Joseph, Ml), bnerican ttmnlot
ftythkur) and Neurohg)
Father comments on truth
I found Jennifer Hall's Feb. 11
opinion article on "The truth
will set you free..." to be very
illuminating. It simply confirmed what her mother and I
have suspected for many years.
As a consequence, she will —
besides being given a lecture on
the moral decay of young peoplein the U.S. — be sent to her
room the next time she comes
home for the weekend. Her
boyfriend's toothbrush will be
ritually burned.
— Lam M. Hull. Jennifer Hall's father
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This week another complaint
of sexual harassment was filed
against a Catholic priest in
New York. I know — it's nut
C'HVunmi
Jenm Jackson

Protect your rights
Constitution guarantees firearm freedom
t lull control ILLS long been .1
preference for a militia over a
subject <>l tit bait in ihis country. standing army. hven it today's
Whether private citizens should
"well regulated Militia" were the
be allowed to
National Guard, the Second
own firearms
Amendment still protects an
under the Se<
individual's right to keep and
ond Amendment bear arms.
is a question
Many people also don't underthat our judicial
stand the purpose ot this basic
system struggles
American right. It Is not necessarily
with, but I beto protect our homes from domeslieve the answer
tic intruders or to detend the
n»' rimz
is simple il we
United States from foreign attack,
look at the Constitution that
(although these ate good reasons)
founded this nation and preserved but it is to guarantee out liberty
its freedoms.
from the most likely source of
The Constitution says, "A well oppression: the government.
regulated Militia, being necessary
I do not mean to claim that
to the security of a free State, the the lederal govern men t is atright ot the people to keep and
tempting to oppress the American
bear Arms, shall not be infringed." people, but this is not inconceivTo most individuals this is very
able. It the American people
straight-forward! but so-called
were incapable ot armed rebellion
progressives have long pointed
it could be possible tor a political
to what they would like to beelement in Washington to gain
lieve are loopholes in an attempt
power and use force to take away
to take arms away from ordinary American liberty. I am sure the
citizens.
citizens ot Yugoslavia and
One does not have to belong
Rwanda would have rather been
to a well-regulated militia in
armed than submit to the genocide
order to have the right to keep
that took place in their countries.
and bear arms. The militia clause The fact is that remaining armed
is the only way for the American
is merely one reason out oi
many for preserving the tight.
people to guarantee their freedom.
Anv othet method would be
The bounders were expressing a

EDITORIAL POLICIES

Letter* tn the editor: The U/// welcomes letters to the edJtOJ lor puhlicalion U-llcrs must lv
typed, double spaced, signed and limited to 250 words To submit a letter, hritij; n to the Skiff,
Moudy 2uIS;mail It to TCU Box 298030; e-mail It to §kirTtetter»®tcu.edu ot tax It to 237-7133.
Letters must include the author's classification, majn and plume number The .U<// reserves the
right to eihl or reject letters for style, lasic and si/e restrictions

based on the false hope that those
in power will not be corrupted by
that power.
If we accept aims ai a necessary
part of our continued freedom we
must also accept their risks. Guns
usually are not a danget to
Americans, and only become so
when used incorrectly. While
irresponsible gun ownership is

In today's society, there is a growing "anything

are not the responsibility of
government. To outlaw guns because they can be used improperly
would be no different than outlawing cars for the same reason.
Cars are capable ot killing people,
but do you see senators pushing
to take cats oui ot the bands ot
the "irresponsible" American
public? Politicians must realize
that more laws are not the answer
More paperwork would not have
prevented a tragedy like the
Columbine massacre. We need
to crack down on irresponsible
dealers and convicted felons
using already existing laws, not
flood responsible citizens with
more paperwork and regulations.
T\ln h'ultz i, </ freshman history and /»"litical science mujorfrom Indianapolis,
Iml. He can be reached at
i it futtz@tcu.edu.

In recent times, questions such as, "How dare

goes" attitude. Followers of this school of thought

you get angry at someone burning and trampling

believe that whatever lifestyles, activities or speech
in which a person chooses to engage, ate perfectly

on the cloth tepresentation ot the country that you

LoUMMTAK)

1

love?" or "How dare you speak up when someone

all right. They believe that we as a
•
,
ii
i i
1
society should celebrate and embrace

is mocking vour Cod?" have become all too common.

our differences. In short, this is a

rights, the people who ask these questions do more

tolerance movement.
However, our society's practice

damage than anything else. More often than not,

of tolerance can lead to hypocrisy.
lei me give vou an example taken

conveniently forgotten. We'll just say that, due to

I from conversations that I usually
Diulin \,in,in wjnd up in at least once a week.
Somehow, homosexuality, or

In their rigorous pursuit ot the protection of

it is freedom of speech that is the first right to be
their "open" minds, there are a few leaks in their
memories. According to their line ot thinking,
burning a flag is a right, but speaking out against
it is not a right because it is suppressing the flag

some other controversial topic, is brought up.
Several people chime in about gay rights this, or

burner's right.

homosexual marriages that. Then after listening ti

embrace and accept everyone's lifestyles, then that

very bluntly, yet mil disrespectfully, that I believe thai
practicing homosexuality is
wrong. Then all chaos breaks
out. I am given lecture upon

It anything truly goes, and if they really want to
should encompass those ot

all that I can take, I tell them

us who

liev

"The 'anything goes crowd' is so
^ ^ that anything
should not alw , s
bent on making others tolerant,
' >' 8°- h
,
.
, .
...
should encompass those ot us
that thevJ are not tolerant ot those who
, dont
, , accept everyones
who they claim are not tolerant." |jfcstvies.
Since this is obviously not

lecture of how 1 "need to be
mote open to what other people believe" and that

the case, the situation is simplified. The quarrel

I "have to be more tolerant of other's viewpoints."

between the "tolerant" and the "non-tolerant" can

At this point, the hypocrisy should be glaring

be looked at as rwo different moral standards jockeying tor position.

bent on making others tolerant, that they are not
tolerant of those who thev claim are not tolerant.
Evidence of this inconsistency tuns rampant in
our society. Wherever you see somebody standing
up for something they believe in, whether it is
Christianity or even Old Glory, you will also see
someone screaming tolerance.

jeallvnews.
' "^Ttun-Uely.
we ve beconic much [on |.ided to
these reports to even raise an
eyebrow anymore.
A recent New York Times
article cited a CNN survey
that estimated there have been
11,000 reports ot sexual abuse
by Catholic priests since 1950.
Whv is this problem so overwhelming and ma of control? 1
suppose many have simply
concluded that these ptiests are
just perverts or that the
Catholic Church is failing to
discipline its priests. This mav
be true, but. like most conclusions, they are too swift and

"All people have sexual
desires. According to the
Bible, the only proper
way to fulfill them is
through marriage."

a problem, irresponsible owners

Tolerant people not so accepting
toward those with different views

you in the eyes. The "anything goes crowd" is so
Kditurial polio: 1 lie *.. itilent of the Opinion pi|0 dOM nt>( necessarily represent the \ieus O|
Texas Christian l[muvsii>. Ulttlgmd editorial! rcpn.-st.-nt the- \IL-V\ of the TCU Ihuh Wj//edilon
al board SigMd letters, column! Mid CfJtOom represent the opinion oi ihe writers ami do not necessarily rafted the opinion of the editorial hoard.

Catholic
priests
should
marry

Depending on the mood you catch me in. 1
may or mav not try to convince vou that my
moral Standards are rigln and yours are wrong, but
at least if I do, 1 am not doing so under the
hypocritical guise of "tolerance."
Duttin \iiiiun is ajuniot computer i^fimnatton science major
from Broken \ir<m. Onus, //,■ can /»,• reached <ti
d.r.nation9tcu.edu,

simplified to get to the root ot
the problem.
The Catholic Church has a
policy of celibacy for its
priests. Understandably, many
priests have revolted against
this and some Catholic
churches do allow rheir priesrs
to marrv as long as they are
married before they are ordained.
Unfortunately, the practice ot
celibacy still persists in many
dioceses and, inevitably, we
have reports of sexual abuse.
While 1 don't seek ID excuse
their actions, it's easy to see
why it happens: All people
have sexual desires. According
to the Bible, the only proper
way to fulfill them is through
marriage. Completely denying
these men any safe outlet for
their natural inclinations obviously produces abhorrent results.
Contrary to what the
Catholic Church is practicing,
the Bible actually encourages
marriage in these situations. 1
Corinthians 7:9 says, "But if they
do not have self-control, let them
marry; for it is better ui many
than to burn with passion."
And what does the Bible sav
specifically about these rules
against marriage? I Timothy -I
says. In later times some will
fall away from the taith, paying attention to deceitful spir
its and doctrines of demons ...
men who forbid marriage and
advocate abstaining from foods
which Cod has created to be
gratefully shared in by those
who believe and know the

truth, Fot everything created
bv God is good.
I wonder how that would
make the Catholic Church feel
— knowing that according the
Bible, it is practicing the
"doctrines of demons."
In addition, the verse says

"everything God created is
good. Surely the Catholic
Church is not refusing the idea
that Cod created marriage.
If the Catholic Church
claims to follow the Bible,
perhaps it should learn that
the Cod who created marriage
also created all people - even
priests — with sexual desires.
Until the Catholic Church
learns that celibacy isn't the
way Cod designed humans to
operate, we can expect to
continue hearing about these
reports of detestable sexual
harassment.
Jenny Jackson it a columnist for Tlir
/lin/, i."iit''/' at the I ntosrsis) »;
Houston, This column was distributed
/», /
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QUICK FACTS

Election
update
Sj4 The latest news
from the
c ampaign trail
\.uier has hard road ahead
HOUSTON AP -Ralph
Nader prepared to launch his

home stale Iuc-sd.iv. where he
.early 65,000 signatures
on the ILA.IS presidential
bailor in November as an
independent candidate.
I he consumer advocate
planned a news conference
and a speech in Houston, home
rmet President G<
H\\. Bush, to jump-start his
campaign announced Sunday.
Nader has acknowledged it
will he tough to get his name
ballot for all 50 states.
In [exas, he needs signatures
by Mae ID from 6 ■
tered voters, said Jonathan
Black, spokesman tor the
rexas Secretan of 5
By
comparison,
Nadet
needs mote than 25,001
natures in Maryland and fewer
in smaller states — 2,500 in
Nebraska and 1.000 in Utah.
In lexas. only registered
voters who don't vote in 1 >emocratic or Republican primaries
can
give
valid
signatures. Black said.
Opponents vie for court seats
HOUSTON AP
prosecutor who wi in convictii ins
in the most notorious hate
crime in recent history and a

>ng the can• running tor seats on
Texas two highest D
Three positions .ire up fot
m this year on the rexas
Supreme ('ourt and threi
the (..'ourt of Criminal Ap|
but only tout involve primary
challenges March 9.
Republicans currendy hold
all positions on both courts,
which each have nine
with six-yeal t(
On the Supreme Court.
Justice Steven W. Smith faces
Paul Green, a judge on the San
Antonio-based 4th Court of
Appeals smce 1994, in a Republican primary, I he winner
will serve on the stales highest
civil eourt because there is no
Democratic opponent.
smith louts his conservative
viewpoint, not letting personal
beliefs affect his judicial decisions and his status as the only
member ot the court with
legislative experience.
Those are things that set
■ ut from my opponent,
said Smith, a plaintiffs attorney
in the landmark Hopwood
lawsuit that led to .in end to
tace-based admissions policies
at Texas public universities.
But I,teen said he believes
some of Smith's decisions were
based more on personal
opinions than the law.

Oklahoma bans Texas poultry self-defense
testimony in the murder trial ot
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —
Oklahoma officials base prohibited Susan Wright, 27, began Tuesday.
poultry from Texas from crossing Prosecutors sav she killed Jeffrey
the state border aftei a strain of Andrew Wright, 34, on Ian. 13,
avian flu found in southeast I'exas JOO.s. by tying his wrists and feet
was found to he deadlier than it to bedposts then stabbing him.
she then dumped her husbands
was originally thought.
Burke Healev. Oklahoma's state body into a hole he had been
veterinarian, on Monday banned digging tor a fountain in their
the import of all poultry from lex.is. back yard, prosecutors sav.
•MIS.HI Wright's attorneys say she< Ker the weekend. 6,600broilers
from the farm in Con/ales County, had been emotionally and physically
about 50 miles east ofSan Antonio, abused tot seats and killed her
were destroyed after the strain was husband in an effort to protect
rcelassit'ied from low pathogenic herself and the couples two
to highly contagious.
young children.
The couples chow-mix dog had
said he anticipates the
ban on Texas poultry will last 30 partially dug up IcfYrcv Wright bydays or less.
Jan. 18. investigators said.
lohn Henry Ward, spokesman
The trial is expected to last more
the l Oklahoma Poultry Fed- than a week. A gag order prohibits
eration, supported the ban in an .moneys and others from discussing
p birds tree of the ihe ease.
avian flu on about ')00 state
If convicted, Susan Wright
poultry farms.
could face from five to 99 years
Oklahoma is the 15th-largest in prison.
poultry producing state. In J0H2.
the last year tor which figures are Two mummies found in Peru
LIMA, Peru \l'
I onstrucit ulahle. it produced 232.8 million
. ar, poultry was a tion workers dug up two well-premummies
from
the
$414 million industry m Oklahoma, served
second only to cattle, according to pre-Colombian era in a town on
Peru's Pacific coast, archaeologists
state statistics.
said Tuesday.
1 )ozens ot other mummies are
Woman claims self-defense
HOUSTON AP' -.-Woman
accused of' stabbing het husband
193 times and burying his body in
the back yard says she acted in

"The mummies were very wellpreserved, although thev were
damaged because the excavation
was not conducted by archaeologists, said state archaeologist Marco
I opez, "We -sam to rescue the remaining mummies."
I he workers were laying pipes
when they discovered the remains
ut a 4-year-old boy and a 35
man two weeks ago. One of the
mans e\ es was Mill intact.
Based on textiles and ceramics
buried with them, the remains
date to the Chiribaya culture,
which flourished m the area between
1100 and 1 300, Lopez said
[wo sears ago. archaeologists
found 2,200 Inca mummies under
a Lima shantytown—one of some
30 archaeological sues beneath
the sprawling capital city ot 8
million people.
I he oldest Peruvian mummies.
from the coast.il Paracas culture,
date back about 1000 years,
Lopez said.

U.S. stops French imports
PARIS (API — The United
States is suspending imports ot
French cold cuts and foie gras
because ot food safety lolKctlls.
France's Agriculture Ministry
said Tuesday.
American veterinary experts
inspected sites in trance and
found they did not conform with
U.S. food safety requirements, the
ministry said. It did not give
furthet details or sav if any
other beel of poultry products
were banned.
I urn e shares neither the observations oi the American authorities
not the conclusions they felt
should be taken, the statement said.
The statement said a high level
mission from the Agriculture
Ministry, along with French veterinary officials, went to Washington
on Monday to explain what
France has done over the past
several months to respond to the
iiie requirements" ol the
I I.S, system.

STONEGATE VILLAS
(817)920-5000
SPECIAL TCU OFFER!
BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN ADDITIONAL
DICOUNT.

hiined at the site in the southern
[own of ( oc.ish.ki.i. according to

IIATUKrS INCLUDE:
■

the archaeologists, who want to
conduct an emergency excavation.
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Miller Swim Academy is now hiring
swim instructors, lifeguards, and
pool managers.
Excellent pay!
Flexible schedules!

713-777-7946

ftw Bedroom/IVo Bath
1,044 sq. feet

Professionally Managed by Lincoln Properly Company
phone 817-920-5000 fax: 817 920-5050
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Stoncgatcvlllas@IIncolnapts.coni or www lincolnapts.com

UNIVERSITY OF ,tfr§ COLLEGE OF

FILE YOUR RETURN ONI INK

' DALLAS O BUSINESS

$19.95 @ wvw.Addvantages.nel

YOUR STEP TO A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

Quick and convenient...just point and click online
,dg in any number of times. F-file your return with the IKS
and your stale and get your refund in as little as 24 hours!
Do not hesitate to ask for help!

www.Ackivantages... we're your tax Addvantagc

Dinkt & Drake c

YOUR GATEWAY TO GRADUATE BUSINESS
PROGRAMS
• Qualifies students for admission to U.S. MBA
programs
• 6 credit hours waived upon entrance to UD's
MBA Program
• Incorporated with UD's MBA Program - 16
concentration options
• Preparation for the Graduate Management
Admissions Test (GMAT)
• Qualifies international students for graduate
admission who have a 3-year undergraduate
degree

A GLOBAL PRE-MBA
• Representation from more than 65 countries
• Build a strong professional student network
Make lifelong friendships

FA'S I.MHI

s. Univentt) Drive, Fort Worth, l \

Contact Us to Learn More

Pre-MBA Director
Pamela Ravare-Jones
Phone:972-721-5100
Fax:972-721-4011
prembo@gsm.udallas.edu

We're looking for a few new
faces for our new restaurant, bar
and coffee bar. Our $32 million
transformation is nearly complete
all we need is you. Hyatt was
named one of "America's Best

Pre-MBA Program
University of Dallas
Graduate School of Management
1845 East Northgote Drive
Irving, Texas 75062-4736

Companies for Minorities" by
Fortune Magazine. Besides a full
benefits package including vision,
dental and health, you receive:
free rooms at other Hyatt hotels,
complimentary

hotel

parking,

tuition reimbursement, a free

A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
• Enhance time-management skills
• Develop professional presentation skills
• Strenglrien English language skills

meal daily and more.

Information on our MBA program
and other degree programs may
be found on our website:
http://gsm.udallas.edu

APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW BEING
ACCEPTED ONLINE

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Visit hyattregencydtw.com

• 13-week intensive curriculum
• 3 terms per year (Spring, Summer, Fall)

• Business fieldtrips to Dallas/Fort Worth
corporations
Bifl

http://gsmweb.udallas.edu/premba

to view current
employment opportunitf«.

For information, call our job line
at 972 615 6X09 or visit ta at
l/yaltrrgrniydfiv. com
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What's your B.H.I.Q.?
(Black history intelligence quotient)

B_v Eli Sindcn
The Seattle Times

Black History Month began with historian Carter G. Woodson, who early in
the last century came up with the idea
for a "Negro History Week," which he
envisioned as a celebtation of black history and achievement, as well as a time
for education.
In 1926, with the support of the Association for the Study ot Negro Life
and History, the first "Negro History
Week" was held during the second week
in February. The timing was meant to
honor the birthdays of abolitionist
Frederick Douglass and President Lincoln. Over the years, the event gtew in
popularity, and in the early 1970s, the
association (which later changed its
name, replacing the wotd "Negro" with
"Afro-American") expanded the celebration and renamed it "Black History
Month."
Now, in keeping with Woodson's idea
of focusing on black history and education, we offer this Black History
Month quiz:

6. What landmark 19S-I Supreme Court decision struck down the idea of
"separate but equal" schools for black people and whites?
a) Plcssy v, Ferguson.
b) Brown v. I IK Board ol Education ol Popeka, Kan.
c) University ot California v. Bakke.

1. The founder of the Nation of Islam was:
a) Elijah Muhammad.
b) Klijah Wood.
c) Ralph Ellison.
2. Thurgood Marshall was:
a) A prominent black thinker and architect ot the Ma
b) The first black Supreme Court justice.
c) A Harlem Renaissance wtiter.

7. The incarceration rates for black people in America have long been decried as a reflection ol a biased justice system. At the end of 2000, what percentage of all black males in the United States ages 2T to 29 was in prison?
(For comparison, the answer is 2.9 percent for all Hispanic males in that age
group, and 1.1 percent lor all white males.)
a) 5.6 percent.
b) 9.7 percent.

all 11

3. Negro League pitcher Satchel Paige played with which famous band leader:
a) Benny Goodman.
b) Duke Ellington.
c) Louis Atmstrong.

c) 24.3 percent.
8. The holiday Juneteenth commemorates the day in 1865 when:
a) Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation,
thus freeing slaves.
b) Wotd fetched Texas that Lincoln had signed the Emancipation
Proclamation.
c) Lincoln declared war with the South over the issue ol slavery.

4. Which amendment to the Constitution guaranteed black people (and all
citizens) equal protection under the law?
a) The 15th.
b) The 26th.
c) The 14th.
5. Black people, women and people ages 18 to 21 have all been kept from
voting at some point in the history of the United States. In what order were
these groups given the right to vote?
a) Black men, then women, then people 18 to 21.
b) People 18 to 21, then black men, then women.
c) Women, then black men, then people 18 to 21.

9. U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan, the first secretary-general from subSaharan Africa, is from what country:
a) Ghana.
bl South Attica.
c) Nigeria.
v 6 a s s ± -a 9 -v e 'o p -o e 'a z -v i sti

Reflections on Black History Month

Did you know...

Students celebrate the value
of black culture through
their stories and personal
experiences with involvement.

Black History Month was created from Negro History Week, which was launched by Carter
Woodson in 1926. Woodson, who was born to former slaves, began his high school education
at age 20. He noticed his history books lacked any recognition of black Americans' accom
plishments and focused on their inferior jobs. Woodson founded the Association for the Study
of Negro Life and History in 1915 in order to bring attention to blacks' accomplishments.

Bv Erira Parker

Stafl Reportei
Grandmama Melda Henton
was on her way home from wotk
one day in 1975 when she was hit
by ,t cat in Port Arthur The accident broke most of the hones in
her body, but the driver sped off
and left her for dead.
Henton's employer found her
hours later, contacted Henton's
family and rushed her into the
hospital, but she wasn't immediately given medical attention —
not until the next dan— because
ol hit black skin, said senior com
munications
major
Tracy
Williams, I lemon's granddaughter.
My gr.ituimam.i was taken to
the hospital the day of the accident, hut the first hospital did not
accept her. The next day she was
emitted into a different hospital,
but her visit was cut shott and she
still didn't receive the attention
needed, Williams said.
Grandmatna's third visit to anothct hospital was where she received the medical attention
needed.
"She healed ami never once said
a menacing wotd against those
persons who hit her. Instead ot being consumed by hate, my grandmother moved on and continues

on today working with little children and singing." Williams said.
Black History Month is counting down its final days of celebration. There has been soul food in
The Main, art exhibits and the
upcoming Apollo Night. But
Williams' grandtnothet is a walking account of the Tragic to Triumph theme cartied thtough out
the month.
Williams said the greatest triumph is the ability to keep moving forward and that Black
History Month is a time to cherish the progress achieved and future achievements.
Greg Trevino, assistant director
of Intercultutal Education and
Services, said this month is a time
to reflect on rhe success of African
American individuals throughout
American hisrory.
Yendor Reese, a sophomore
communication studies major
said he finds pride in who he is
because of the sttuggles his black
ancestor! went through.
"Their songs ot encouragement
and inspiration still feigns in
hearts today and when 1 feel discouraged in seeing change 1 sing
them," Reese said. "My favorite
song growing up was, 'We shall
overcome.'
Sophomore physics major
Clement Ogujiofot said he was
pleued with most of the events
but disappointed with the myths
forum because it was meant tor
racial groups besides African

American and only black students
attended.
"There is no point in telling
ourselves what we already know,
hut I'm sure some things were srill
learned," Ogujiofof said.
Trevino said uneasiness towatd
culture programming existed
when he was a student here.
"You can point to the lack of
white students at cultural events as
apathetic but there could be uneasiness because that individual
has never been a minority before,''
Trevino said. "1 find that interesting because out minority students
feel that same way coming into
TCU but yet are expected to fit
right in."
"When tables ate turned, it becomes uncomfortable," Trevino
said. "If anything, it's an education process and that's what we try
to do here at TCU, build out students into bettet leaders by providing them opportunities to
learn mote about other cultures."
"As long as we are moving torward we never have to dwell king
on the past, and can savor the success of the past, present and future. For we know that even
though we may struggle on our
journey, that struggle is still one
step toward success. The past is
thete to serve as an anchor for us,
but in time, all anchots are raised
in order for the journey to continue," Williams said.
Erics Panto
e. d.[writer ffftru. etlu
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1. Jesse Owens: Olympic athlete
2. Harriet Beecher Stowe: Author of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
3. Joe Louis: Athlete
4. Hiram R. Revels: First black
U.S. senator
5. Abraham Lincoln: President
when slaves were freed
6. Marcus Garvey: Back to Africa
movement leader
7. John Brown: Abolitionist
8. Harriet Tubman: Abolitionist
9. Booker T. Washington: Educator
10. Duke Ellington: Musician
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11. Granville T. Woods: Inventor
12. Henry Highland Garnet:
Abolitionist
13. Frederick Douglass: Abolitionist
14. Martin Luther King: Civil
rights leader
15. Thurgood Marshall: Supreme
Court justice
16. Sojourner Truth: Abolitionist
17. Elijah J. McCoy: Inventor;
"The Real McCoy"
18. Rosa Parks: Civil rights leader
19. Marian Anderson: Singer
20. Barbara Jordan: Politician
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Columbine evidence [ Hundreds die in earthquake
soon to become public
Military and civilian rescuers
search for survivors in Morocco.

New investigation may answer questions about Columbine massacre.
B> Ruberl Wrllt-r
Usociated Presa

U III ETON, Colo.—Nearly five yean
aftei the< olumbineHighmassacre,officials
will release a new report and thousands of
pieces of evidence Thursday that may explain
why authorities, parents and friends missed so
many warning signs from the teenage killers.
Colorado Attorney General Ken Salazar
led the investigation into contacts before
the attack between the gunmen and sheriff's
investigators. He will meet with victims'
families Wednesday to discuss the investigation and release the findings the next day.
Eric Harris. 18. and Dylan Klebold, 17,
marched through the school on April 20,
1999, scattering pipe bombs and gunning
down 12 classmates and a teacher before
taking their own lives. It remains the
deadliesl school shooting in U.S. history.
Some parents believe investigators,
school officials, parents and others ignored
signs that the two teens were dangerous.
Salazar's investigation, in fact, began after
an anonymous report about death thteats
made by Harris in 1997 turned up in a
folder at the- sheriff's department last October.
Among the material to be displayed this
neck for the first time are the murder
weapons, ballistic reports and shell casings.
There will also be a 38-minute sheriff's
video ot the crowd in a nearby park immediately after the shootings and a 94-minute
patchwork of videos made by the killers
before the attack, including tootage shot
inside the school.
"It will be all the physical evidence in the
Columbine case," sheriff's spokeswoman
Jacki lalman said.
What will not be released is the school's
own investigation into the massacre and a
deposition given by Wayne Harris, father ot
one ol the killers. Both remain sealed. Some
parents also believe authorities have withheld
other evidence.
While parents hope Salazar will shed
light on lingering questions, they arc upset
ih.II some information will probably never

become public.

"There is a ton of information that is
being hidden, in some cases by a federal
court," said Brian Rohrbough, whose 15vcat-old son, Daniel, died at ('olumbine.
"They are hiding things that are absolutely important to understanding this and preventing
it in the future.
In 1998, Randy and Judy Brown repeatedly
warned investigators when they learned
Harris was making death threats against
theil sun and others on a Web site. At about
the same nine. Harris and Klebold were
placed in a probation program after
pleading guilty to stealing electronic
equipment from a car.
Other warning signs included violent
videos made by 1 lams and Klebold for a class
project and an essay by Klebold describing a
( 'olumbinc-like slaving ot "preps' in another
class. In a probation report, Harris talked of
violent and suicidal tendencies.
The Browns also say one ol the teens'
pipe bombs was found at a pizza parlor
where they worked during the summer ot
1997 and fellow employees heard them say
they wanted to blow up the school.
"Look at all these people that knew, that
knew, that knew!" Judy Brown said.
Of particular interest is an investigation
begun by former Detective |ohn Hicks in
1998 after the Browns complained about
the Web site threats.
Judy Brown said she remembers calling
Hicks and leaving a message saving she had
seen Eric Harris in a supermarket buying a
copy ot a gun magazine just days after five people were slain at a school in Jonesboro, Ark.
She said she left a message on the detective's answering machine: "trie's into guns.
You have to call me back. It's going to
happen here.'
A warrant was drafted to search Harris'
home, but it was never executed and the
investigation was dropped. A report by
Hicks found tucked inside a training
manual last fall triggered the new investigation; ai the time, Sheriff Ted Mink said
it seemed obvious the sheriffs office knew
of Harris and Klebold long before the slavings.

"There is enormous damage." Mekki
health centers have been saturated."
Military and civilian rescuers were Elhankouri, a physician ar Bades clinic
By Ali Yiji
dispatched to the scene to help survivors in Al Hoceima told France 2 television
\
ited Presi
and search for victims trapped under in a telephone interview. " I here were
RABAT, Morocco — A powerful rubble, while helicopters filled with three-story buildings that crashed to the
earthquake struck northetn Morocco emergency supplies were being dispatched. ground and are completely crushed.
early Tuesday, toppling mudbrick and
However, rescuers reported difficulties
An aftershock with a magnitude of
stone houses and killing at least 300 in reaching the stricken area, located in 4.1 was felt outside Al Hoceima at
people, the Red Cross said. Many of the the foothills ot the Rif Mountains and 11:04 a.m. (1 104 GMT), according ro
victims were women, children, and served by narrow, poor roads. French the official MAP news agency. It quoted
rhe elderly.
LCI television showed men with pick
the geophysical laboratory of the National
The quake shook rural areas near the axes chipping their way through debris
Scientific and Technical Research ("enter.
Mediterranean city of AI Hoceima, and left by flattened buildings — while others
According to the U.S. Geological
there were deep concerns about the fate used their bare hands — to try to teach
Survey, the 6.5-magnitude quake was
of three outlying villages — Ait Kamara. trapped victims.
centered 100 miles northeast of Fez, in
Famassint and Imzourn — where
Mote than 200 relief workers from the
the Mediterranean Sea. It occurred
30,000 people live in mud and stone- Moroccan Red ( descent are at the scene.
about one mile below the seabed at 2:27
structures unable to withstand a major
"The most urgent priority is to search
a.m., when most people wete sleeping.
natural disaster.
for survivors and give them proper
'The last large earthquake to hit the
Josephine Shields, of the International medical attention," Baddredine Benarea
measured 6.0 and sttuck in 1994.
Committee of the Red Cross, said 300 saoud, secretary-general of the Moroccan
were feared dead and 600 injured.
Red Crescent, said in a statement released But Morocco's deadliesi earthquake hit
She said civil defense officials in Al by the international Red Cross in Geneva. in I960, when 12,000 people died in
Hoceima said Ait Kamara — a village
France had two rescue teams of 60 the southern city of Agadir.
The last time a major earthquake
of 6,000 — was completely destroyed. people each, with dogs and other quake
"The latest we have is that roughly tescue abilities, standing by. It also battered North Af'rka was on May 21,
300 persons are feared dead and about had a separate reconnaissance team of 2003, when more than 2,200 people
600 or more injured," she said in Tunis. four fire officials waiting for orders to were killed and 10,000 injured attet a
Iunisia. "The hospital services and be dispatched.
quakei devastated northern Algeria.

Radio host canned by Clear Channel
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) —The DJ whose
sexually explicit morning show antics
prompted a proposed $755,000 fine
from the Federal Communications Commission last month has been fifed, radio
giant Clear Channel Communications
said Tuesday.
The company agreed to fite popular
radio talk show host Bubba the Love
Sponge after deciding his raunchy show
didn't fit its standards, company president
John Hogan said in a statement.
Hogan said Clear Channel Radio supported the decision of the local managers of WXTB-FM in Tampa in
severing its contract with the talk show
host, whose name was Todd Clem before
he legally changed it to his radio moniker.
The firing of the lop-rated morning

talk show host was announced Monday
night by WXTB General Manager
Dan DiLoreto.
"After conducting an internal investigation, we concluded that Bubba's
show will no longer be carried on any
Clear Channel Radio station," Hogan
said. "This type of content is inappropriate and not reflective of the way
we run our local stations or Clear
Channel Radio."
Messages left tor rhe disc jockey with
friends were not returned Tuesday.
The FCC is seeking to fine Clear
Channel for segments of the Bubba the
Love Sponge show that aired on four
Florida radio stations, in Callahan,
Clearwater, Port Charlotte and West
Palm Beach. It was the single largest fine

ever proposed for indecency.
The segments included graphic discussions about sex and drugs that were
"designed to pander to, titillate and
shock listeners," the FCC said.
One segment featured the cartoon
characters Alvin the chipmunk, George
Jetson and Scooby Doo discussing
sexual activities.
The segments ran 26 times and the
commission proposed fining Clear
Channel the maximum $27,500 for
each airing, or $715,000. Clear Channel,
the nation's largest radio chain, also was
fined $40,000 because of record-keeping
violations at the stations.
Clear Channel spokesman Joe Lobello
issued the statement by e-mail but did
not Immediately provide further details.
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Today's Funny

Today's Crossword
Today's crossword sponsored by
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by Billy O'Keefe
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SANDWICHES

WOW, MV PUCE LOOKS *->. TH0U6K I DON'T KEMEMBEB 5UVIN6 THIS.
AWESOME, THAWS TO WUr

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!
2747S.Hirien(StonegateCrossing) • M20-I7I2
ACROSS
1 Model wood
6 Outmoded
sound system
10 Driver or wndrjr
14 Hjnlt*' .i llir s'.y

is larwan's
location
Smgcr
VVOUflO I
Put r
SiCtfian volcano
?0CJ-IN- I
2? Newborn
?A Marsh grass
stalk
26 Skin crMms
14 iUtl
16
17
18
10

S THE COMPUTER TABLE
TH0U6HT I COULD ASSEMBLE IT
WITHOUT INSTRUCTIONS, AND
A H0C<m HORSE INSTEAD.

i power

bUUrCHS
33 Creative work

Today's Horoscope

35 Tie
36 Hazes
40 Brood !
42 Uic •

Want the undivided attention <>l 8,000 TCU students lor hours every week?

43 Playful prank
44 Tyw ..'
45 hfo day
(omit '

Sponsor the horoscope.
To get the advantage, check the day's wring. 10 is the
easiest day. 0 the most challenging.
\rics March 21 -April 19) Today is a 7 — In addition to being more thoughtful now, you're getting
more practical. Stan making lists for a shopping trip,
and include a few tilings for your friends. Stay within
you! budget, ol course.
Paurus (April 20 Ma) 20) today is a 6—The course
ol action you choose should benefit others more than
n benefits you. Don'i think about your financial
reward; your reward will come in .i different! form,
and it'll be more precious than money
Gemini (May 21 |une 211 Today is .i 7 — You have
an inquiring mind, and it can be frustrating to have
to follow ,i person who isn't .is smart as you. Don't
listen in friends who try to restrain you. You're learning
new and valuable skills.
Cancel (June 22-July 22) today is a 6
You're jusi
about done with a majoi test that required you to

•a 12*

follow directions flawlessly. You've learned a great
deal from this exercise
more than von realize.
Leo Only 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 7 — Proceed with
camion. There's an obstacle looming up ahead, and
it will challenge your wits 1 uckily you haw an
other person's wits to help you. Get yout partner
in on this.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) today is a 6 — It you're
in the habit ol taking care "I other people's money,
you should be Very busy now, lake heart. The work
youVc doing will make vout own romantic vacation
a reality later on.
1 ibra (Sept. 23-Oct. 11> Today is a 7 — Keep the
most important communications private. Nobody
else needs to know. You and yout loved one need
time to work out the details ol your next shopping
list by yourselves.

natural. You don't like to be up against a deadline.
but it is motivational.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec, 21) Today is an H — The
privacy ol your own home is the best place to talk
aboui plans tor the future. Von don't have to bear
the burden alone. Share it with someone who loVCS
you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 Ian. 19) today is a 7 — Put a
lid on your fantasies for a little while C Conditions are
changing again, he patient.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18) today is a 7
li you
don't already know the answer, grab the chance to
find out something you never SUSDCCted. It's all pan
of the tun.
Pisces (Feb. 1° .Much 20) today is a 7
Accept a
challenge that will increase your income, even it you
aren't sure how you'll manage to do the required

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 7 — If you

work, You II learn quickly over the next few weeks.

feel nervous oi pressed, overlook it. The sensation is

— courtesy ol KR1
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ART.
ASK FOR
MORE.

EMPLOYMENT
Up in $500 .i week processing
mail. Get paid Cor each piece.
Create your own schedule.
(626)821-4061
LOSE WEIGHT and feel
great! And/or make extra
monev working PT from home.
Call Claudia 817-691-2990.
www.GETFrTANDFEEL
GREAT.com
Dependable energetic female
driver for young-at-heart
gentleman. Duties include
grocery shopping, laundry, and
driving to appointments in

afternoon. Would considet
MWF and TRS shifts. Sense
of humor and nurturing
personality mandatory. Contact
Jeannie at 817-332-8166.

HELP WANTED
Bartender trainet-s needed
$250 a day potential
local positions

1-800-293-3985 (ext. 411)

TRAVEL

HOUSE FOR RF.NT
3 bed. possibly 4. 2 bath.
2531 S. University. Newly
renovated. Please call Mickey.
(817)366-6864
Full) furnished garage
apartment available for rent.
Located near TCU in
Ryan Place. All hills paid.
$500/mo. Call SI7-421-4X02

Spring Kreak Beach and Ski
Trips on sale now! Call
l-800-SUNCHASE today!
Oi \isii www.Sunchase.com
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Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training
We can train you for
an exciting career in
the Insurance Industry.

For more information about the

For Rent
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This could
jld be your
big opportunity!
portunity!

817.244.3949
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

ww.AmericansForTheArts.org.
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Circle Cleaners
7ST 3450 Bluebonnet Circle

ST

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court
costs are additional.

JAMES

R. MALLORY

923-4161

SAME DAY SERVICE
in by 10am out by 5 pm

professional dry cleaning
minor repairs free
leather cleaning • bulk cleaning
expert alterations
charge accounts

$5 off

$3 off

any $12
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

any $7
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

i

j

Attorney at Law
3024 Sanduge Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793

(817)924-3236
rsve iOtionp;

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
FREE CONCERT SPONSORED BY 95.9 THE RANCH
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PRIMAL GROOVE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT WWW.THEH0RSEMANCHJB.COM
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Sideline
Cuban to host reality show
DAI LAS (AP)
' Dallas
Mavericks owner Mark Cuban
will give away $1 million ot his
cm n money this summer as host
of a reality TV show called "The
Benefactor."
About 30 contestants will
compete on the six-episode series for the billionaire's cash on
ABC-TV.
"Everyone has dreamed ol
getting rich, .mil I want to help
one lucky person gel there,
( uh.in saiel Tuesday.
He s.nel rlie show wont be a
traditional contest.
"You don't need special talents,' lie saiel. "I'm neit looking
to finel out who is the grossest,
funniest, prettiest, smartest or
able to gei without tooel or water the longest
' I lie right person is going to
get on my good side ai the right
time, and whoever that is. is going to walk away with a check
from me tor SI million."
Cuban has grown accustomed to giving away his
money in recent years: He's
been tineel repeatedly by the
NBA since having the Mavericks in January 2000. mostly
lor criticizing referees. The
penalties totaled more than $1
million.
The
largest
fine
was
$500,000 for saving he wouldn't hire the NBAs head of officials to manage a Dairy Queen.
Cuban later poked fun at himself by wotking behind the
counter of an ice cream shop,
serving cones.
NHL's Coyotes coach fired
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP)
— Bob Francis was tired as
coach ot the struggling Phoenix
Coyotes on Tuesday after leading the team to the playoffs
twice in the last teiur seasons.
The Coyotes have won just
two ol [heir last 14 games and
are in last place in the Pacific
Division and 13th in the Western Conference with a record ol
20-24-15-3.
Assistant Rick Bowness, former head coach at Ottawa, was
named interim coach for the remainder of the season.
Francis, the son ot Hall ol
Fattier Entile Francis, had a
record of 165-144-60-21 in just
under
five
seasons
with
Phoenix. He is the franchise
leader in victories and games
coached. He was the NHL's
coach of the year after leading
the Coyotes to a 40-27-9-6
record in 2001-02.
Bowness, a fifth-year assistant
with Phoenix, has coached four
NHL teams. He led the Winnipeg Jets (1988-89), Boston
Bruins (1991-92), Ottawa So,
ators (1992-96) and the New
York Islanders (1996-98).
Bowness' first coaching job
was during the 1988-89 season,
when he became interim head
coach of the Jets, which later
became the Coyotes, for the final 28 games.
His finest season as a head
coach was 1991-92, when he
led the Bruins ro a 36-32-12
record.
Child suspended over mag
BELPRE, Ohio (AP) — A
sixth-grader began serving a
three-day suspension Tuesday
because he reluseel a lesser punishment tor bringing the Spotts
Illustrated swimsuit issue to
school.
The 12-year-old boy had themagazine in the gymnasium at
Belpre Middle School before
classes Feb. 18, and the principal cited him for violating the
school's policy on nonverbal
harassment and possession of
lewd or suggestive material, aecording lo superintendent Tim

Swart.
He was ordered to spend two
days at an alternative school
where students from several districts are sent when they get
into trouble.
But the boy, Justin Reyes,
and his mother refused to accept the punishment, so the
penalty was increased to three
days of out-of-school suspenlion, Swarr said.
The boy's mother said the alternative school was too harsh a
punishment.
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Frogs enter shootout perfect TCU waiting to learn
penalty for switch
With another strong performance, the Frogs continue
their perfect season.
Be Kvan i bum h
' -kilt -Mil

part 6 in a serif

Inclement weather may have
forced the No. 6 men's tennis team
inside against No. 51 South Alabama Tuesday, but the1 rain wasn't
enough to prevent the Frogs from
remaining perfect on the season.
In their first match since entering
the nation's top 10. the Frngs improved their season record to 6-0 as
dm defeated the Jaguars 6-1 at the

TCU has still not received
word from C-USA on how it
will be penalized for moving
to Mountain West.

Bayard 11. Friedman Tennis Center,
Junior Jacob Martin said the
team's two most recent victories
provided the Frogs with the confidence the\r needed to remain undefeated.
Having big wins over Texas
A&M and Florida State gave us a
lor ot momentum coming into today's match. Martin said. "It's
given us a lot of confidence."
I lie frogs won all three doubles
matches as Hector Almada and Jacopo Tezza rallied to clinch a 9-7
win over South Alabama's Evan
Fowlet and C Uinton Jacobs.
"I was nervous coming into today's match because I've been battling a back injury," Almada said.
I really wanted to get back after
l\ Halaa/Slaj) Photographer
it and prove myself against South
Sophomore Rafael Abreu serves up a win over South Alabama's Evan
Alabama."
Fowler, helping the Frogs steamroll the Jaguars 6-1.
Alex Menichini. ranked 22nd in
"This is a chance for us ro gel
singles play by the Intercollegiate earning a lirsi round live.
Assistant coach Cory Hubbard some conference wins, as well as
Tennis Association, fell to Frantieek
says this weekend's tournament prepare us for the next road trip we
Bahej 3-6, 2-6.
Fabrizio Sestini won the first set will give ['( )U the chance to prove have coming up," Martin said.
Even with their current momenof his singles match in a tie breaker they are the team to beat this year
turn, Almada saiel the team plans to
before continuing on to a 7-6, 6-3 in ( -USA.
win over Jacobs.
"We've had a gooel week and stay focused and work hard.
I Ins coming weekend the Frogs everyone's hitting well," Hubbard
"With this next tournament we'll
will head into the Conference said. "Our goal is ro stay healthy, be able to see where we are in CUSA Shootout with a perfect keep improving and be ready to USA and can continue tei improve
record. The tournament will take- play.
and hopefully continue playing the
place at the Bayard H. Friedman
I'he team saiel they see this week- way we are," he saiel.
lennis Center, but the team will end as an opportunity to view how "
j7~ j"T
\
nor play until Saturday due to rlu resr ol t -USA is performing.
r.k.cUuuich@tcu.cdu

Woods needs win to avoid closer scrutiny
B\ Dim" Ferguson
Inociated Pran
CARLSBAD, Calif. — Tiger
Woods had signed for his best
score at Riviera and was cleaning
out his locker, a process that usually includes sorting through a
number of unsolicited letters.
One was from a woman who
implored him to say, "God is
good," instead of God-something
else whenever his drive sails into
the trees, an iron shot lands next
to a popcorn srand or a par purt
spins out of the hole.
Another came from a teaching pro,
who said he's been in the business for
18 yeat) and noticed a swing flaw.

"If you stand in front of the
mirror and watch your left wrist
..." Woods mumbled as he raeeel
through the words, unable to
keep from laughing.
Woods has come to expect this
kind of scrutiny,
But be eloes not look particularly sharp two months into the
year, and it could get even more
intense considering the recent
changes in his game, his life and
the landscape on the PGA Tour.
He is coming otl a season in
which he failed to win the money,
title or a major championship for
the first time since he overhauled
his swing live years ago.

His gap in the world ranking is
shrinking every week.
He recently got engaged, although the only difference is that
Elin Nordegren's left hand is a little heavier.
What really has his competition buzzing is the divorce from
swing coach Butch Harmon.
Woods has worked with Harmon
since he was 16, and now goes it
alone on the practice range.
Woods is not measured against
other golfers, but against the
three-year stretch when he won
23 of 59 times on the PGA four,
including seven out of 11 major
championships.

Ilv Surah Greene
Staff Reporter
TCU expects Conference USA
to offer it the same deal as the
other five schools leaving the
conference, athletics director
Eric Hyman said Tuesday.
Hyman said TCU has yet to
hear from C-USA regarding its
penalty lot joining the Mountain West Conference. C-USA
has already offered Cincinnati,
DePaul, Louisville, Marquette
and South Florida the option to
either pay a $500,000 exit fee or
agree to play a specific number
of games against C-USA schools
in football and basketball.
"TCU expects to he treated
the same as everyone else, I Iv
man said.
Chancellor Victor Boschini
said he attended a meeting on
Feb. 9 at the C-USA headquarters in Chicago, but that the
conference decided to table the
issue of how it would penalize
TCU.
Boschini said C-USA will refer the issue to the executive
board, which will make a recommendation to the entire
board at a subsequent meeting.
Boschini declined to comment
on which option the university
would ptefer if offered the
choice.
Hyman said financial ramifications are the disadvantage of
choosing to pay the fee. If TCU
chose to pay exit fees, the money
would come directly from the
athletic budget.
For Louisville, which announced its intended departure
in Novembet, the decision was
obvious, said Rocco Gasparro,
assistant sports information director. Gasparro said Louisville
agreed to play one football game
every five years against C-USA
schools.
As for basketball, Louisville's
sports information director
Kenny Kline said the school has
yet to reach an agreement concerning the number of games to
be played.
However, Gasparro said from

an economic stand point, the
decision to play games against
C-USA teams made more sense
for Louisville than paying an
ex u tee.
Marquette, on the other hand,
competes in C-USA basketball,
but it does not have a football
team. As a result, Marquette athletics director Bill Cords said this
made the fee more attractive,
meaning it would not continue
to play C-USA foes.
In the Big East, Cords said
basketball teams agree to play a
total of 2" games, including one
conference tournament and 16
home games. He said that leaves
only 10 away games, nine of
which have to be in conference,
leaving Marquette with only one
remaining away game to schedule, which they want to leave
open lor rival Wisconsin.
Cords said money was an issue, and the decision was not
based solely on rivalry.
He said Marquette chose to
pay the $500,000, hut its "units"
would cover the fee.
For each round advanced in
the NCAA tournament, a university receives a unit, we>rth approximately $140,000, Cotds
said. Units have a six yeat turnaround, so C-USA will receive
the five units, worth an estimated $700,000, that Marquette
gained when it advanced to last
year's Final Four.
"We are not happy about the
fact we made a major commitment (with die basketball program)," Cords said. "You should
get rewarded tor that."
Boschini said TCU has not
earned any units, therefore it
can't use them to covet the exit
fee cost.
The other schools departing to
the Big Last were not so adamant
in their decisions, though.
Both DePaul and South
Florida declined to comment.
Athletic director Jean Lenti Ponsetto said DePaul decided to
keep its decision private.
Cincinnati's associate athletic
director Brian Teter said the university hopes to make a decision
by the end of the week.
Sarah (Greene
s.c.greeneQtcu.edu

QUICK FACTS
Basketball reminders

Basketball conference standings

Men's Basketball
Tonight vs. Charlotte
7:05 p.m. at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum

Men's

Women's Basketball
Friday vs. Houston
7:05 p.m. in Houston

Conference
W L
Pet.
Memphis
10 2
.833
Cincinnati
9 3
.750
Charlotte
.750
UAB
.750
DePaul
.667
Louisville
.583
Saint Louis
.583
TCU
.500
Marquette
.417
Southern Miss
.417
Tulane
.250
East Carolina
10 .231
Houston
10 .231
USF
11 .083

Overall
L
Pet.
19 4
.826
18 5
.783
17 6
.739
16 7
.696
15 8
.652
17 6
.739
14 9
.609
10 13 .435
14 9
.609
12 11 .522
10 13 .435
11 12 .478
9
15 .391
7
16 .304
W

Stk.
W 10
W 1
W 2
L 1
L 1
L3
W 3
L 1
W 1
L 1
L2
W 2
W 1
L2

Women's
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Stephen SpiUman/StajJ Photographer
Junior forward Sandora Irvin trys to keep the Lady Frogs in second place in C-USA standings, while junior
guard Corey Santee and the Frogs host second place Charlotte tonight.

Conference
W L
Pet.
Houston
12 1
.923
TCU
11 2
.846
DePaul
10 3
.769
Louisville
10 3
.769
Marquette
8 5
.615
Memphis
8 5
.615
Charlotte
7 6
.538
USF
6 7
.462
East Carolina 5 8
.385
Cincinnati
5 8
.385
UAB
3 10 .231
Southern Miss 2
11 .154
Tulane
2
11 .154
Saint Louis
2 11 .154

w
23
22
22
18
18
18
14
13
14
14
9
14
9
8

Overall
L
Pet.
3
.885
4
.846
4
.846
8
.692
8
.692
8
.692
12 .539
13 .500
12 .539
13 .519
17 .346
12 .539
17 .346
18 .308

Stk.
W8
W6
L2
W8
L2
Wl
L4
W3
L8
W2
W2
L7
L2
L4

